
W, F, HATHEWAÏ,
IT and 18 South Wharf.

LABRADOR SEAL COATS.
Tti«'»v coat* nr<- mn ‘v of natural «.lor Lab

rador Heal Hkln*, and ar*> warm, st-cng and 
durable, and aa they >hed water well arc Just 
the coat for any one having long drive* In 

. A few roata tor wale by
<’. * E. EVERETT, Furrl

u Kino 8

SLEIGH ROBES.
The balance of our White, Black and Grey 

Slelitb Robe* have been marked at very low 
ргк-ен to vlowe. C. * K. KVERFTT, 

Furrier», 11 King Street.

PATENT EAR MUFFS.
Invaluable for Ladle*, Gent*, or Children. 

Price hie. per pair, went anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of tni.t mini In postage wtarop*.

C. 4 E. EVERhTr, 11 King Street.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
HEADQUABTiGES

CVNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and MIs- 
O cellaneou* Book* Nultahle for 8. Schools ; 
CLASH BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, 8. 8. 
CAR OH, LIBRARY CARDS, PELOITBET’S 
NOTES on the International I#x*on* for 1X81 
•cut to any address on receipt of price, $L2&. 

YOUR on HR It TOR
SUXDAY-SCIIOOL KiPPLIEN

will receive our prompt attention. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, 21c. per year. 
ADVANCED “ 10c. per year.
INTERMEDIATE “ 9.-. per >ear.
PRIMARY •• #c. per year.

T. H. HALL,
ПЛ1ЯТ JOHN. N. It.

This Bright New 1891
паці* the brightest and bout of music. The 

readers of till* ad. arc all Invited to 
provide themselves with music or music 
book* from our complet*- and varied stock.

for llefe and Information.«Г Send freely

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
HONOR OF IRELAND. $1.00. Choice, re

vised collection of very favorite song*. *M
POTTKR'H^EHPONSES AND SENTEN

CES. 78c. ; M 76 do*. A timely aud good 
collection which will he welcomed by many 
choira. More than SO short pieces, with a 
number of Gloria*, Chant*. Ac.

PRAYER AND PRAISE. Cantata. Bal
lard. A good and easy cantata, for a Choir 
►rChorus. Meant*; $4AO per dosen. - 
MASONIC ODE. Kithlan. A new, moat 

convenient book of eaav and good music, 
perfectly fitted tor the masonic ritual. Much 
needed. 00 cents; $6 do*.

COMIC ANI) MINSTREL 80NGB. $1,06. 
«6 merry songs, well calculai ed to make time 
pass cheerfully.

BANNER FOLIO. Vlohn 
Winner. Large number of 
dies, skilfully arranged for 

paniment. $1.00.

and Plano, 
if popular melo- 
Vlolln, with PI-

MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS. Win
ner pAboet "unpopular airs tor Mandolin

Any book mailed, poet-paid, tor retaU price.
omet отож оожгажт.

Reward of $6.00 
will be paid for every 
Bbl. of Golden Eagle 
Flour that cannot make 
white, moist bread, 

Write to me for price 
in 10 Bbl, or carload

4\\Ui Щ/уг

IDEAL ’ IDEAL
SOAR1

FjpJB^gr^gjg.gip вііагшшгацагайягаіііі

m

WHITE CROSS 1
rGRANULATED SOAP

PURIFIES* іMAKES CLEAN easily.

5c. a Package.

I
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!
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Aldusd-Oobdox.—At the Baptistpar- 
eonage, Metvero Square, Feb. 3, ,by Rev. 
L J. Tingley, James Aldred, to Jennie
M. Gordon, bother Margs ret ville,

ult., at the residence of the bride's father, 
by P. A. McEweo, D. D . Edward B. Mar
shall, to Janet G reenough, all of Windsor,
N. 8.

N. S.
Маклііаі.і—GasiKoviiii— On Ml

Sratbs.
2в*3ь«

end was peace.
Wallace.—On the 10th ult., Charlotte, 

wife of John Wallace, ex M. P., in the 
71st year of her age Mrs. Wallace was 
highly esteemed by her friends as a kind 
Christian lady.

BcRirs—At Kingston, Kings Co., N. S., 
Jan. 16, of inflammation of the bowels, 
Roesie J., daughter of James and Eliza 
Bums, aged R years and 3 months. She 
was a very interesting girl.

Lkbman—At Elgin, Albert Co., Jan. 
20, after a short illness, which she bore 
with Christian resignation, Mrs. Mary 
Lee man, aged 65 years, leaving a large 
circle of friends to mourn their lose.

Ne vers—At hie son’s residence, Rock
land, Carleton Co., Jan. 29, of consump
tion, Samuel A. Nevere, in the 76th year 
of his age. Deceased was a native of 
Burton, Sun bury Co.; also a member of 
the Maugerville Baptist church. His end 
was peace.

Downing—At Elgin, Albert Co., Jan. 
23, of consumption, Alice, beloved wife 
of Michael Downing, in the 36th year of 
her age. She died trusting in Jesus. 
She leaves a husband and one little 
daughter with many friends and relatives 
to mourn.

iy—At Margaretsville, N. 8., Jan. 
rie» Moody, aged 89 years. His

Pepfard—At Great Village, Jan. 17, 
after a. lingering wasting of consumption, 
m the 32nd year of her age, Clara A..

of J. L. Peppard, M. D., and 
daughter of the late Rev. J. E. Balcom, 
and grand daughter of the late "Father 
Wm. СЬіршап, of Berwick, leaving a hus
band and two sons to mourn their loss.

wife

.—At Port Hilford, Jan. 20, of 
nia, Hannah, wife of David Suttis, 

Sister Sut
pneumonia, 
aged 67 years 
tised into fellowship of the 
church in 1846 by the 1 
Hobbs, of which church she wa* 
ful member until she fell ai 

Fail!

ЙГ5Port Hil 
Rev. William 

a faith 
asleep in 

nng health for some yews 
her from attending public 

ip very often, but her prayers aud 
heart were with God’s people. Having 
fought the good fight of faith she laid 
down her armour to join the church 
triumphant on high. Our sister 
husband and five children, who feel very 
deeply the loss of a loving wife and 
tender mother. May the God of all 
comforts comfort their hearts and lead 
them nearer to Jesus.

Granville—Suddenly at Cumberland 
Bay, Grand Lake, Jan. 28, of apoplexy, 
John Granville, aged 51 years, leaving a 
sorrowing widow, three sons and 
daughters to mourn their sad bereave
ment. .He had served his perish as 
councillor for twelve years. Perhaps no 

in this section of country had more 
friends and fewer enemies. As a Chris 
ti*p he will be very much missed by his 
■ him-h ; as a neighbor all feel they have 
sustained a very great loss ; as a parent 
he was kind and indulgent and 

er known to ap< 
his family, and the testimony 
that a good man has fallen in Ii 
îÿMcLKi.LAN—At Ivower Economy,
ЛГ, 1890, Susan McLellan, in th« 
year of her age ; sister of the lav- Rev. 
Suborn peon, by whom she was baptized 
years ago and united with lyower Econo

prever^y

eak a cross word in 
of^all is

my Baptist church, and remained a 
worthy member till called up to higher 

At her request the wee fly 
prayer-meeting was held with her at her 
son’s on evening of Dec. 26th. fibe was 

in her usual health. She appreciated 
this privilege, as she always did very 
highly, and spoke so tender and touch
ing, making a deep impression on all 
present. She was twice married ; had 
two sons and one daughter to each hue 

At her funeral Bro. W. M. Small 
man preached a very fine sermon from 
the appropriate text, Job 5 : 26.

—At Brookfield, Jan. 12, Jacob 
is, m bit 85th year. For over half 
ury Bro. Stevens was a standard 
in the army of the Lord. At first 

a member oi Lower Stewiacke Baptist 
church, be became a charter member of

of its first

;ny
ice.

Brookfield Baptist church at і 
lion, and was chosen one 
deacons. We believe both churches owe 
not only their prosperity, but largely 
their existence underNkfd, to the fidelity 
and seal of Bro. Jacob Stevens in his 
earlier Christian life. In his lster years, 
yielding to a sense of loneliness from the 
loss of a most devoted wife, and to de
pression from financial reverses, he was 
much less active in the work of the 
ohnroh. This declension caused him bit
ter regret whSB- he first fall sink. But 
after deep searchings of heart, repent- 
aaoe toward God and restitution so far 
as possible for past failures, the “ Bun of 
bis soul " shone brightly again. He ear 
neatly exhorted those who visited him 
during his last illness to faithfulness in 
life and preparation for judgment

à
jr

Tor W. B. ■. tl.
Truro 2nd ehorefa, per M. M. Roes
Selmoo’Cceek, per Mrs. K. King,

Unknown Sister, F. ..................  2 00
Amherst, per Mrs. W. W. Black,

Kart Onslow, per Між. A.

A Question.
How can we raise more corn to the 

sober T Why, of course, by using Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor has given 
universal satisfaction, for it is sure, s*fe 
and painless. Like every article of real 
merit it has a host of imitators, and we 
would especially warn the public 
guard against those dangerous subs 
lutes offered for the genuine Putnam’s 
Extractor. N. C. Poison A Co., proprie 
tors, Kingston.

.910 00

. . 8 50

25 00 to
ti-F. M...... 15 00

Burt Onslow, per Mrs. A. F. Fulton
H. M, 80a. F. M., $1.50,,.............

Freeport, per Lottie E. Moran,

9t. John (Leinster StJ per Mrs.
James E. Masters. H. M-, 91.00,
F. M , 935 00, A Friend by L. M.
$25.00, A Bister F. M4 $1.00,. . 62 00

FINANCIAL STATSMENT
for quarter ending Jan. 31,1891
Noi^Hooti!/ FJM, 9458.57, H.

M.. 990.37,.................................
New Brunswick, F. M , 9189.42,

H. M-, 936.00,.............................
P.B. Island, F. M., 934.56,11.

M„ 9140, ...................................
California, F. M............ *................
Malden, Mass., F. M ,..................
Mission Bands, Nova Scotia, F.

M.i......................................... .
Mission Hands, New Brunswick,

Refunded frocn W. B. F.'її.’Во- 
olely of I tnlerio,........

2 30

. 7 00

Pamagts.
Wilson-Акжі-----At the parsonage,

Windsor, N. 8., on the 26th alt.," Wm. 
Wilson, to Elsie Aker, both of Hsnteport.

(Viluama-Llotd.—At Osborne, Shel
burne Co., Jan. 38, by Rev. J. L Read, 
John Williams, to Priacilla Lloyd, both 
of Sable River.

Mack-Svnbs—At the parsonage 
Hebert, Jan. 29, by J. M. Parker, Thos. 
Mack, in Harsh C. Kymcs, both of Mmudle, 
Cumberland Co.

Gi isb-Cann.—At Central Grove, Long 
Island, N. 8., Jan. 29, by Rev J. W. 
Tingley, Albert Guinr, to Ada L. Cann, 
both of Central Grove.

•548 94
, River

225 42

H H
I ■
I ■

24 00
САВгвжтеа-Ат.еат—At Norton, Feb. 

4, by Rev. T. A. Hlsckadar, R. W. Car
penter, of Stanley, York Co., to Minnie 
fe. Appleby, of Norton.

МоСажоов Wii.lett__At Nlotaux, Jan.
15, by Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, F.rie V. Mo 
Gregor, of Fremont, to Eldna G. Willett, 
of Cleaveland, Nictaux.

Doiieety-Bezanson.—At Belcher St, 
Feb. 1, by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, Leo 
Doherty,of New London,Conn., to Adelia, 
daughter of Joseph Besanson.

Hebman-Mabon.—At the residence of 
the parents of the bride, Jan. 31, by Rev. 

— W. C. Potter, of Waterford, N. Y., A. whitman, Slatbiel Herman,of Lunen- 
was confined to bis house for nearly a burg, to Victoria Mason, of Tancook 
year from liver complaint, being unable Hewitt-Mills. — At the psuwnage, 
to attend to business. His physicians Port Hilford, Jan. 31, by Rev. J. E. Tiner, 
gave him no relief Wistar'a Balsam ol Calvin A. Hewitt, to Maggie J. Mills, 
Wild Cherry cured him. x*- both of Sonora, Guys boro Co., N. S.

25 00

9П <*>

$1,796 31
Pd. G. W. Day, printing, I 

John March, Esq... 1
$101 84 
,237 50

$1,339 34 
Mu. Mary Smith, 
Treaa. W. B. M. U.

Amherst, Feb.3.

PTOW You won t have to look back far. 
c> * 1877 was the year when Pear line

started in to take charge of washing and cleaning. It was a 
new idea; people didn’t know about it; when they did find 
out, they were afraid of it.

But look at it now. Every year has been a big advance 
on the year before — and 1890 a bigger advance than ever. 
It’s the biggest year, against the biggest opposition—smooth
tongued peddlers to fight against, cheap prices and poor 
quality, prize packages, imitations of all sorts. But Pearline 
started ahead and has "kept there—and now it's farther 
ahead than ever.

A poor thing can’t grow like this. A dangerous thing 
can’t. Find out for yourself Why Pear line grows. Ask 
about it of some one who is usi

Beware.of peddlers and imitatifs.
it.

JAMES PYLE. New York.

M Cleer-SoM CoiBfort—Gnflfl Heal
Are largely rnalrlbntrS In by

JOHNSTON'S
V FLUID BEEF

A Stimulating 
and Palatable 

Beverage.

Strengthening

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Satisfying.
Unequalled as a Hot Drink fgë Winter Season.

TO ROOM TOE.

ALTERATIONS,
we will eell the remainder of our stock of

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
(BETWEBS EIGHT АГО ЖИВ HUTOBED)

BELOW COST.
from thlw date till the 20th.

You can buy OVERCOATS from $1.90 up.
$1.40 up.“ REEFERS

This is the greatest chance to buy Overcoats and Reefers 
Cheap ever offered in St. John. Every garment 

|a worth double the price asked.

P
COR. KING < GERMAIN STREETS.

SCOVII., FKASKR * CO.

Highest of ill in Leavening Power—U. S. GoVt Report, Ang. 17, iB>

\ ІШІКЙ

ABSOLUTELY PURE
brslvfuli} AfkeewMged.

1 wish to acknowledge the kindness o( 
the people of Salem In presenting us 
with e donation of $14-66. And also the 
people of w a Irion in 
Urn of 9*1 26
the tokens of good wW we have received 
from this people since we came

. May lie who said, " It is ш 
bleaeed logivt- than, to receive," rlcNgljr re 
ward them W

Rev. R. H Ilia hop wishes to make 
grateful mention of the oootinueri kind 
ness of his peon le. About two months 
ago, they gisited bis home,

torn of •uppleiueetiac the stipulated 
salary by the “ y-arly donation After 
an unusually enjoyable evening, they 
withdrew, leeviag him 960 “ better off." 
Since that date • fine, law gang of 
with hammer* and saws, ha 
another friendly visit 
si nightfall, a neat, new wood house, all 
boarded in and partiy.ehtngled, stood at 
tached to the rear of the parent)age, 
ready to-receive the fifty sled loads of 
hard wood which hqd just been gratuitous 
Iv placed in hie yard, and which will, no 
doubt, as in other years, be gratuitously

Mr or

Цим Summanj.

DOMINION.
Ш— Quite a number of reerhits i 
North west mounted police hav 
enlisted in Halifax reoently.

— Very deep snow is Wported in the 
lumber woods ; so deep iVeooie loeali 
ties that it interferes with ogBrauona 

Kdmÿd, C

has been

giving us a donaforjh.

a
Digby brig, bim 
owell, on a voyagt 

27, for Rarbadoe,
‘ It— The

Nelson Crowel 
John, Nov. Щ 
given op as lost.

— New posboffloes were established in 
Nova Scotia on let Jan , 1891 Concord 
(reopened), Pic too , I^nariowne, Digby ; 
Ward’s Crossing, Colchester 
- it 

Straits

■
, in

was r»|>orted last week that the 
of Само were frosen over and 

that teams were crossing ou the ice be 
ttreen Port Hawkeebury and Mulgrave 

— The prices paid for live fob. 
shipment to Boston, are extremely high. 
Eyixteen cents a piece was paid to East 
port fishermen last week for

— Hall’s Hair Ren ewer is free from 
alcohol and dyes that injure the skin. 11 
is scientifically prepared, and will re
store gnty hair to its original color and

— Customs officers Bonnes* and 
O'Keefe hare brought a number of llali 
fax importers to bay and large fines to 
escape prosecution for violations of the 
customs law have resulted.

— The new C. P. R. 
of India, which recent 
ful trial trip, will leave Liverpool on 
Saturday with 170 passengers on her 
world-girdlmg trip, for which every berth 
is engaged.

■ ve paid, him 
When these left

I
Almost every week brings", either 

Mrs Bishop, some fresh token 
r people's Vindness and apprécia- 
May і lod bless all the donors.

to
of
tine

Ctreveeiloe Fendsâecelved.

First Fall River church................... 9 2 00
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska

Quarterly Meeting,..................
Third Yarmouth church, Deer 

field.
Second St. Martins church, for

Grande Ligne,...............................
Chester, for GrandeЛ-igne,.........\ 10 00
Chester, for Convention Fund, 
Springfield, N. S., for Grande 

Ligne,.
Rev. J. C 
u For

steamer Empress 
ly made a success■

17 00I 17 00

2 65— The people of Annapolis are mak
ing arrangements for establishing a boot 
and shoe manufactory, with a capital of 
♦10.UU0, divided in 400 shares of $25 
each. Already over one-third of the 
ceasary capital h 
the success of the enterpise is consider
ed assured.

L^The annual meeting of the Canada 
Atlantic Steamship Co. was held at 1 
fax on Tuesday. The year's busi 

’showed so good s surplus that it was de 
tided to piircha«n another steamship 

. be pu* on in the spring to keep up t 
services between Halifax and Boston with 
Це steamer Halifax.

f— Сашків has 56 
mills now in operatic 
hands. Say* the Canadian Lumberman :

he manufacture of pulp is fast be 
coming a special industry, and it i* pro 
b#hle that before long wood pulp will 
form a special item of export. Tb 
best wood fibre is made from spruce an 
poplar, of which the country p 
unlimited quantities, "" particularly in 
Quebec and New Brunswick, and the 
conditions for manufacture in those 
provinces are very favorable."

the daily trips 
ha*been able t

5 00

12 25

Foreign
Fof Home Missions,...............
For Grande Ligne Mission,.........
For North west Mission,.............
For Bible distribution in India, 3 

Lawrence town, for Grande Ligne, 5 00 
Mrs. R. Downing, New Annafi

Convention Fund,.....................
Others, New Annan, for Foreign

e, Sandy Cove : 
Missions,.........as been eubscrilied,

. 5 00

. 5 00
. 5 00
. 5Hah

. 5 00

Missions,................................
Chas. H. HAy, Port Williams :

For Convention Fund,........
For Grand

. 1 00

paper and pulp 
n, employing 2,250

.. 1 00.
e Ligne Mission,.........

North west Mission,........... .........
rlton Newcomb, Weymouth :

e Mission, I

50
50

“ T c'hass Lign
Mis

. 1 00

$103 90 
G. E. Dat.

— Thousands of testimonials voluntar 
ily given tell of the great cures effected 
by Nasal Balm. There is no case of ca 
tarrh that it will pot cure. Do not delay. 
Try it now.

<l Notwithstanding 
the 8. s Stanley

to make during the past 
tlie large loads.qf freight 
each time, freight accu-

two weeks amf 
she ha* brought each time, 
undated at Georgetown in such qn 
ties that the Gland Railway authoi 
were compelled for mnie 
frétait. During four

flood for all Three.
The greatest good for the greatest 

i«oti number is the mark aimed at by all re 
tay authorities formers, and to reach it secures the great f 
time to rrefuse- acclaim of fame that can be had.
I in that tinje ’u a good thing for the conrimier, for

irte«l manufacturer, for the newspapers, when 
port, an article of merit is put upon the 
b*«‘n ket, i* made known by newspaper ad 
tight, vertising. and, through a series ol years, 
шак proves tie worth to'lessen labor in mil 

hops of homes, profits the newspapers, 
and gives its makers a fair living. Pear 
line, the great washing powder manufac
tured by James Pyle A- Sons, New York, 
has done all this. If it is not making 

it is your 
ory is made 

rtiseuient in another

«2‘has
amer і* said to have transpor 

car load* of freight to this pi 
Since, the railway h*a again L 

tied tor the transportation of Ire 
still prevents till

ing Charlottetown
Z steamer from

DIUTISII AND fORtltiN.
— The elections.lately held in Spain_

t under tilt- universal suffrage 
Resulted in a large majority in 

government. This would 
the strengthening of the 

the aggrégion of re-

law—have 
favor of’t labor easier in 

fault. .Someth;
your home, 

mg of its histc 
dve

r.
seem to mean
monarchy
publican цім

— An insurrection broke out, a week 
or two *ino-, m the City of Oporto, for 
tugal. Three regjnicnts of infantry open
ly revolted and sew-1 the town hall with 
the intention of proclaiming a provisi 
government. '1 be place wa* quickly 
rounded, hoWever. with loyal troops ai d 
the incipient, i volution *.-»« soon at ufi 
en-1 Л*';ЦСЄ the overthrow of the Em

hment of
"

been in Portugal much sympathy with 

•ed.
• Aporlo, we are told, was ^intended to- be 
part ol a general movement of the He 
publicans. But the «-xpecte і uprising 
did not occur, and the. plane of the revo-. 
lutipniAte fade *.

Паї? Signor f.’rispi's rehignation 
has f-e. n reluctantly accepted by King

an increase ot taxation? which is said to j 
have been in violation of pledges given 
before the election, Premier ('пері de
clared that the step was necessary in or 
>ler to keep Italy from falling again into 
the servile condition she was in in rela
tion to foreign powers in 1У74. The 
speech was impolitic and fatal, being a 
■harp arraignment of the former course 
of ministers who now were atsociated 
with him in the government, the imnn- 
diate result was that th- minister of 
public works oetentatiously left the gov 
erwment benches. An uproar followed. 
Tab situation for Premier Crisp і became 
an impossible one and he resigned. The 
foreign policy of the country under 
Cria pi baa been very expe naive. Italy 
carries a tremendous burden of taxation, 
and is not in a mood to see it increased. 
What will be the effect upon the triple 
alliance remains to be seen. The situa
tion is moat interesting, and further de
velopments will bè eagerly.mwaited.

— Those requiring to u»e a LI nlment tor 
purpose cannot do better than get a bott 
reUtr’t liniment. The cures It haa effected 
are truly wonderful ; we advise our readers 
to try 1L All dealers.

The Treaau
for February contains many 
value to all classes of readers 
tor*, students, and (.'hr: 
will find it & mine filled 
ore. A portrait of 
Bellevue College, forms 
His sermon on the “ Pi 
scholarly and suggestive. ( Ither full and 
- xcellent sermons are by Dr. Morgan Dix 
and Rev. David 5ftLeod. A capital Ex

ry /or l'as tor and Ге opte 
contains many articles of

istian worк,аЯnts, and 
it a mine fi 

rtrait of
(died with precious 
President Kerr,tof 

its frontispiece, 
ure n Heart" is

full

pository lecture is furnished 
P. Gifford, and no onesho 
the article on Living Isau

* Modern Criticism of the 
by Professor Leitch, of Bel

fast (Jollege, and Scepticism and Life, by 
Dr. W. M. Taylor. There are also excel 
lent Leading Thoughts of Sermons ; Dr. 
Cuyler'e Pen Picture of Dr. Lyman 
Beecher will highly interest everyone. 
Dr„Mendenhall’s article on The Claims 
of Conservative Criticism is a scholarlv 
presentation. Yearly, $2.5(1. Clergymen, 

Single copies, 25 »nte. E. B. Treat, 
Publisher,/ Cooper Union, New York.
A very successful tableau entertainment 

recently given in New York, th. 
subjects being taken from illustrations in 
the current magazines. The idea 
simple one, and if the subjects are 
chosen it can be made very intere 
The Century Company bin prepnr 
list of suitable pictures with suggestions 
for any oné who wishes to get up the en- 

They will send it

uld fail to read
Піе -iemonstration ift

-cnone to the 
-nlateuch," '

Humbert. In

well

teitainmenL

Mothers with The Kindergarten 
eago) a* a helper, need not hesiute as 
to ways and means of guiding their chil
dren. Every page of this practical maga- 

e lends her a stunulns for right doing 
a.n5 1 wuJr for meèting and solving her 
difficulties.

— The majority of deaths from con
sumption m this country had their ori
gin in neglected cold in the head and 
catarrh, either of which can be speedily 
cored by the use of Nasal Balm. Give it

(Chi

L-

*1

'»
-
- FEBRUARY 11^сивежвто-віг, visitor.e

THE CHRISTIAN M:
Volume LI"

VOL. ^711-,

— Read Pastor Clark’ 
Vote.”

__From the Canadiai
learned that a memoir o 
pal McGregor, of McMa 
in the hands of the prit 
ready for delivery, it 
about three months, 
the work is being met I 
and the proceeds from 
given to Principal McOr

__The first of a court
by Joseph Cook on the 
“Fruitful faith in all age 
in Tremont Temple, Pel 
lude was entitled “ Tbr 
of Mormonism." These 
Cook may not be lew v 
earlier efforts in, the 
they evidently attract r

__Bereaved.—From
our obituiappears in 

week, it will be wen I 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, an 
sadly afflicted in the de 
daughter, a bright am 
just entering into w- 
Uindly*tender our Chi 
to our brother and 1 
hour of bereavement.

_The Examiner's В
ent aays ; “ At the Fi 
Bay, Mr. Moody is ti 
Phillips Brooke and Di 
of the New Old South, 
ings. If ‘ the four ht 
neighbors will come 
not be able to pass the 
West or North end, 
stick. Ai a stalwart 
claimed, * That man hi 
top of the bead.’ "

__Dm Hie Wife Go?-
rails attention to a dis 
the statement of Неї 
of Baptist Missions," 
Mrs. Carey acoompai 
when the pioneer c 
India, and the staterm 
in our issue of Feb. 4, 
« Beginning of Misak 
ment is that Mr! Cai 
his wife.” Our oorree 
to say which ia corre- 
differ, we naturally f 
expressing our opin 
count is very circums 
same, he is correct, i 
dere* memory in this 
It may be, however, 
has information on 
sources not at pгевеї 
If go, we bare no dou 
to give it to our read»

— In our valued
Canadian Baptbt, wt 
on “ The Political C 
the following is th« 
and which, along wit 
we would cordially e 

“ But one thing th 
tion and the Master і 

expect That is, 
ector, no matter or 

range himself for t 
will set his face aa a

to
el

thod or device 
corruption in I 

important may be th 
involved, it ie v. . 
tance that the pol 
should be purified

üî

of v

I would dt» 
ce all methods 
of bribery,dec* 

iticiane wot 
noe to ado 

Why n 
be marked

ho
churches

our poll 
eelf-defe 
methods, 
struggle 
urination to 
higher level

The New Enylan 
published an articl 
Dole, entitled, “ W 
the Millionnaires V 
number "of the maj 

\ important articles 
of an answer to tha 
titled “ A Model N« 
is on St. Johnebur] 
how the munificen 
family hae furnish» 
with an art galler] 
demy, natural hie to 
things which mak- 
life possible amoc 

4 The article, which 
is an important 
series of papers jrh 
ing in the* New R 
ing the :past year, 
ration of New Engi 
other article is b; 
lard, on the “ Rind g 
describing the magi 
Public Library, a 
School, which in Ci 
to the generosity o 
These articles are 1
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